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1. Who agrees to perform the marriage ceremony for Romeo and Juliet?
A Friar Lawrence
B Friar John
C Balthasar
D Prince Escalus

   

2. Who is Romeo's best friend?
A Benvolio
B Balthasar
C Mercutio
D Tybalt

   

3. Who is the guy who asks Juliet's dad for her hand in marriage?
A London
B Paris
C Romeo
D Sampson

   

4. What character first discovers Juliet's "dead" body in her room?
A Lady Capulet
B Lord Capulet
C The Nurse
D Peter

   

5. Who acts as a character foil to Romeo?
A Benvolio
B Mercutio
C Prince Escalus
D Tybalt

   

6. Which character acts as a foil to Juliet?
A The nurse
B Rosaline
C Lady Capulet
D Lady Montague

   

7. Who recognizes Romeo and the Capulet party?
A Lord Capulet
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B Sampson
C The Nurse
D Tybalt

   

8. What does Romeo compare Juliet to when he first sees her on her balcony the night of the party?
A A rose
B A princess
C Nature
D The sun

   

9. What does Juliet want Romeo to do to prove he is serious about being with her?
A Arrange for them to be married
B Buy her an engagement ring
C Ask her father for her hand in marriage
D Run away with her

   

10.
When Romeo finds Tybalt and Mercutio fighting in the street, Romeo asks them to please stop
because...

A neither of them know how to fight
B the Prince forbid any more fighting
C Juliet asked him to
D He knows that someone will die

   

11. What punishment does the Prince give to Romeo instead of killing him?
A He has to be grounded to his room
B He has to do community service
C He has to leave Verona and never return
D He has to write a letter of apology to the Capulets

   

12. What does Lord Capulet think will bring some happiness to the Capulet family after Tybalt's death?
A Another masquerade party
B A potluck dinner
C A family vacation
D Juliet's wedding when she marries Paris

   

13.
Juliet is not happy about her father telling her that she's going to marry Paris, but Lord Capulet tells
Juliet that if she doesn't obey...

A She'll be kicked out and disowned
B She'll be grounded for life
C She'll be beaten senseless
D She'll be forced down the aisle

   

14. Why does Juliet feel betrayed by the Nurse?
A The nurse lied to her
B The nurse stole from her
C The nurse said Juliet should obey her parents and marry Paris
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D The nurse snitches on her and Romeo
   

15. What news does Balthasar tell Romeo?
A Juliet married Paris
B Juliet died
C Juliet ran away from home
D Juliet wants a divorce

   

16. Friar Lawrence sent Friar John to tell Romeo of his and Juliet's plan to fake her death, but...
A Friar John doesn't make it in time so Romeo thinks Juliet is really dead
B He gets lost and can't find Romeo
C He dropped the letter and couldn't remember what he was supposed to tell Romeo
D He decided not to go

   

17. When Friar Lawrence realizes that Romeo didn't receive the letter from Friar John,
A He tries to go to Mantua himself
B He runs to the tomb to make sure Romeo doesn't find Juliet dead.
C He sends another letter
D He makes a public announcement

   

18. How does Romeo kill himself?
A Drinks poison
B Drowns
C Shoots himself
D Starves himself to death

   

19. How does Juliet kill herself?
A Drinks poison
B Drowns
C Stabs herself
D Starves to death

   

20. How is a soliloquy different from a monologue?

A
A soliloquy is a lengthy speech in which a character – usually alone on stage – expresses his or her
thoughts to the audience, but a monologue is a speech directed towards another character or
characters.

B A soliloquy is a song and a monologue is a poem.
C A soliloquy is longer than a monologue.
D There is no difference.

   

21. Juliet tells Romeo to "Deny thy father and refuse thy name". What does this mean?
A Romeo should kill his father
B Romeo should change his name
C Romeo should take her last name when they get married
D Romeo shouldn't care what her name is.
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22.
What are the "notes" that are included in the play that tell extra information explaining the
characters' actions?

A Extra info
B notes
C Stage directions
D soliloquy

   

23. Where were Shakespeare's plays first performed?
A The New Hope Theater
B The London Theater
C The Shakespearean Theater
D The Globe Theater

   

24.
Romeo and Juliet are very quick to act without really thinking. What character flaw would this be
considered?

A Hubris
B Impulsiveness
C Loyalty
D Stupidity

   

25. How is an "aside" different from a soliloquy?
A An aside is done through movement while a soliloquy is spoken

B

An aside happens when a character's dialogue is spoken but not heard by the other actors on the
stage. Asides are useful for giving the audience special information about the other characters
onstage or the action of the plot. A soliloquy is performed when there are no other characters on the
stage.

C An aside is directed to another character while a soliloquy is not
D An aside is a whisper while a soliloquy is spoken loudly
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